
     Because it doesn't take long to read a leaflet 
like this, it is easy to sigh and say to yourself, 
“Yes, I should show more gratitude. I'll try...” 
and minutes later you have forgotten all about it. 
     Therefore, to make the lesson stick or take 
root in you, I suggest you make a little list right 
here of seven people to whom you need to 
express either a written or oral note of thanks 
and gratitude. If you have trouble starting with 
any names, write in “God” first, and then some 
family or friends who have shown you love.
     For the next week, take one name each day 
and go out of your way to contact that person 
and to express a sincere and heart-felt gratitude 
for what they have done or meant to you. 
    If any of these people are far away, make the 
effort to find a card or note paper and write them 
a short note of thanks, naming the things you are 
glad to have received or seen in them. (Email 
may work in some cases too).
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       Contents of a Thank You Note:

   It need only contain 3 things;

            The name of the person you are

           addressing,

         A clear sentence or two saying 

         what you are thankful for...

and Your signature.

How to Show Gratitude to God:
This will do wonders for lifting depression and 
giving you a sense of joy all through the day.
     Talk to God by prayer. Tell Him things like;
–you are thankful that He created you,
–you admire the wonderful world and universe 
He has created, and any other details that 
especially impress you,
–how great He is. God knows all that, but is 
important for you to know and express your 
adoration of Him. (Look for more clues in the 
Bible if you are stumped. Study it to learn more 
about God.), 
–how thankful you are for the answers to prayer 
you have seen in your life or in others,
–that you will trust Him with your current 
problems, as that shows gratitude too,
–thank Him for the difficult person He has 
placed in your life, for you are learning to come 
to Him in prayer more often because of that 
person.

     Sing worship songs to God;
–Sing when alone and thinking about God
–Sing when on your way somewhere.
–Sing in church together with others.

     Study God's Word the Bible to get to know 
and love Him the more! 
     If you are able to go away to attend a Bible 
school or college, that is great. But if you can't 
do that, there are other options. Here at Western 
Tract Mission, Inc., we offer free 
correspondence courses that you may do at home 
and mail in your lessons for grading. The next 
lessons come with the marked lesson's return. 
See our website for more on our courses, 

Western Tract Mission, Inc.
401 33rd Street West 

Saskatoon, SK. S7L 0V5 Canada
WesternTractMission.org 

306-244-0446
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     A well-known writer ended up in hospital 
with a deep depression. Fortunately, a friend 
visited him and made a little suggestion that 
turned the man's life right around. 
     The friend suggested that he make a list of 
those who had helped him become the skilled 
professional he was, but whom he had never 
thanked.
      Immediately the man recalled the school 
teacher who had taken time with him when he 
had trouble learning to read. He decided to write 
her a thank you letter. That retired teacher had 
taught for 50 years, and this was the first - the 
very first thank you letter she had ever received. 
When he got her tear-stained reply, the man 
decided to show his gratitude more often and 
consistently to everyone he encountered. It 
wiped out his depression, never to return.
     Thanksgiving Day is a national holiday in 
Canada and the United States. Canadians 
celebrate it the second Monday of October, and 
Americans  the last Thursday of November. In 
the  U.K. and some other countries they have a 



Harvest Festival. The purpose is to show 
gratitude for what we have.  You would bless 
yourself, as well as many others, if you started a 
habit writing letters of appreciation and 
gratitude. Decide to do it fairly often, not just on 
your Thanksgiving Day.

    How to begin;
1.Make a list of those who have helped or been 
extra good to you through the various phases of 
your life. 

2.Write just one thank you letter to one  person 
on your list. You might want to plan on writing 
another once a week, (let's say, Sunday 
afternoons?) Better still, write a note of thanks at 
the beginning of your day.

3.Make a point of saying in your letter exactly 
what it is that blessed you so much, the one thing 
for which you are most grateful. (If you have 
ever received such a letter you know the thrilling 
part is learning specifically how you benefited 
that person). 

4.This is not the time to bring up other business 
or issues that need to be worked through in your 
relationship.Don't spoil your letter of gratitude 
with anything else. Just say a simple, sincere 
thank you for one, or at the most two things, and 
tell why it is meaningful to you.

     When you start getting feedback you will 
discover how your letter is treasured like a 
priceless piece of jewelry. You will more easily 
be able to forgive those who wrong you, and you 
will experience a liberty in your conscience such 
as you can not describe!
     The Bible says, In everything give thanks;  
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for 
you. (I Thessalonians 5:18)

How is Your Gratitude Attitude?
Here's a little self-test to take. Place a checkmark 
for yes, and an X for no before the statements;

__  Have you received a gift and ignored the 
giver?

__ Do you say “thank you” for a kindness from 
others?

__  Do you ever thank God for creating you and 
giving you life?

__  Have you ever thanked your parents for 
having and raising you?

__  Have you thanked those who taught you the 
important things in life?

__  Have you ever thanked those who have been 
an example for your life?

__  Do you know and appreciate those who have 
prayed for you?

__  Have you thanked the person(s) who helped 
you receive Christ?

__  Have you recently thanked God for salvation 
through Jesus?

__  Do you show your gratitude to God with 
regular tithes or offerings?

Results and Your Response:

Consider any twinges of conscience as a 
reminder from God that you need to work on 
your Gratitude Attitude.

If you don't plan for a new habit it is not likely to 
overtake you, so make a committment before 
God about how you will do better, and just 
when.

 

How Grateful or Selfish Are You?
The opposite of gratitude is selfishness. Colour 
in the bar to show the degree of gratitude or 

selfishness you show in these different 
situations.

1= selfish                                10= grateful

1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10  
 How grateful are you really when you say 
thanks for favours or gifts from others? Do you 
just go through the motions, or are you sincere?

1= selfish                                10= grateful

1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10  
How readily do you do favours or give gifts of 
gratitude? (Maybe you prefer to receive 
favours?)

1= selfish                                10= grateful

1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10  
Do you gladly sing praises to God? How often, 
daily, weekly, monthly, very rarely?

1= selfish                                10= grateful

1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10  
How often do you make lists of blessings? 
Several times a day, once a day, whenever you 
are reminded, or hardly ever – maybe never? To 
count your blessings increases your faith in God.

Results and Your Response:

Do the graphs now show you where you have 
room for improvement? Tell God you are sorry 
for the selfish zones, and tell Him how you plan 
to show more gratitude more often. 


